B.A.S.S NORTH WALES FISH-IN, 2012

- by Steve Butler

It was while Ian Morris and I were in Lidl on Thursday, late afternoon, stocking up on beer and
some Neoprene boots for Ian, that we got a phone call Marc Bevan, “Where are you” Marc said,
“Lidl, in Colwyn Bay, stocking up”, I replied, Marc then said “Get your arse down here quick, I’ve
just lost a very good fish and had an attack from another. Plus, Daz Edwards has landed 3 bass to
4lb 4oz . . all on lures”. Strangely enough it didn’t take us long to get back in the car and head in the
‘magnetic’ direction of our BASS North Wales Fish-in.
Like last year we stopped off for a short time in Penmaenmawr to meet our bait man so we could
pick up the crab that some of the BASS members had ordered. Four hundred and fourteen crab we
picked up, mostly fresh, but some frozen, as a number of the crab traps were washed away by the
storms a few weeks earlier. With the goods now loaded we were gone, next stop, the ‘Fish-in’ camp
site only an hour away. When we neared our destination we could see the Welsh flag proudly
blowing, in the North easterly breeze, on the hill in front of us as we drove along. It was a very
welcoming sight.
This was the first time Ian and myself had arrived at the Bass North Wales Fish-in on a Thursday.
It’s usually Friday evening or Saturday morning when we arrive due to work commitments. To our
astonishment the camp
was empty of people,
except for the early
arrival BASS members
like ourselves. We both
said our hello’s to the
lads, then started to
erect our tents before
the blanket of darkness
fell over the camp. With
tents up and sleeping
bags ready Ian made his
way to the waters edge,
lure rod in hand, to try
and get some fishing in
as the sun set behind the
Stunning sunset . . .
horizon.
I chatted with the boys.
During the chat I found
out that Mike Oliver had forgotten his sleeping bag. So I lent him a spare one I had with me, as the
forecast was cold over the next few days. Mike also had a new tent with him but did not attempt to
try and erect it that evening. Who Mike was sharing a tent with this cool Thursday night I don’t
know, but the sleeping bag I gave him wasn’t the best to keep out the chill of the evening. The next
thing to be mentioned was what are we going to eat tonight. It was Marc Bevan who came to the
rescue. He cooked up a Chorizo and pasta meal for Ian, himself and me. It was just what we needed,
as the wind had picked up even more from the North Easterly direction with that slight chill on its

biting edge. Friday night was just a few cans of beer around Bob Bell’s pick-up truck, a log fire
burning on the ground, its orange flames dancing in the wind as we all chatted about fishing and the
coming season ahead.
Friday morning at 4.45am a few of us were up for the cool break of light. Marc and Ian fished in
front of the camp moving to the left as they worked the water. I worked my way to the right and
fished all the way to the narrowest point at the Harbour, I didn’t get a touch from a fish and I didn’t
see another angler as I moved along the shore-line. I tried surface lures, diving lures and soft
plastics, nothing. I then fished my way back to the camp, and yes, nothing again. I did see plenty of
see trout and I also spotted a Dolphin feeding on something; which was great to watch. When I
caught up with Ian and Marc they reported that they had done just as well as I had . . . i.e. nothing.
There was only one thing we could do now and that was breakfast. Sausage and bacon sandwiches,
with HP sauce, they always taste better when camping.
During the morning other BASS members arrived in the camp. Sadly Bob Bell who had arrived on
the Thursday had to go home back to Colwyn Bay as he had to work with his brother Nathan, in the
family fish and chip shop in Conway, with the Bank Holiday weekend it was the busiest time for
them. Bob had landed 2 small bass on
lures while fishing from his kayak on
Thursday and he had enjoyed his
short stay with the lads on his first
BASS fish-in.
Walking along the line of tents I
noticed Mike Oliver trying to erect
his new canvas shelter. When I say
new I don’t actually mean new from
the shop, this tent looked as old as the
famous orange one Mike had had at
previous BASS fish-ins. I watched
Mike messing around with the tents
A nice bass of 5lb 8oz for Marc Bevan
frame work, then consulting Mike
Costelloe, John Keane and Geoff
Gonella. One hour later Mike was still
looking at the tents frame work with a puzzled look on his face. I made my way over to see what
the problem was. Mike had that many frame bits and pieces, he and all around didn’t know what
section went with what. I had a go at slotting sections together before I moved off in the direction of
the toilet block. I think it was a good 3hrs before Mike had his tent up and finished, but it did look
good when it was finally erected, and should make a few more BASS fish-in appearances over the
coming years. With tent erecting going on all around the camp due to the steady flow of people
arriving, a few of us got together then started putting up the fully repaired Communal Tent
(complete with heater), ready for the Friday night chat, drinking and eating bonanza. One of the
repaired poles in the com tent was an old boat rod that Laurence Mead had in his shed, it did the job
perfectly. The tent had to be repaired due to the stormy weather that hit us on the 2011 fish-in.
Around noon a few of us were chatting away in the weak sunshine near Marc’s van, as only bass
anglers do, when we heard a loud squeal that sounded like a rat coming from the direction of the
small wall behind the tents. On closer inspection we could see that a Stoat had a baby rabbit in its

mouth. As the Stoat looked at us . . . we all looked at the Stoat, it then dropped the rabbit and
disappeared into the holes in the wall. It was clear that the small rabbit was near death so it was left
in the wall for the return of the Stoat later in the day or that evening. We let nature take its course.
As we all walked away from the wall I was sure Daz had a tear in his eye.
That afternoon we were all out on the boulder strewn ground, fishing the tide down to Low and up
again. One thing I noticed this year was that in-between the rocks near the low water mark, most the
sand had now gone and lots of wrack had returned to cover the rocks. This is how this ground
looked about 6 years ago. All the food the bass feed on could now get under the rocks and find
shelter in the wrack and hopefully make it better for fishing. While fishing I had Marc Bevan and
Ian Morris to my left and Daz Edwards to my right. Looking over in the distance the first fish I saw
landed was by Daz, it was a small fish around 1lb 8oz taken on a Asturie 110. Ten minutes later Daz
had another fish on and he starts shouting over to me. At
this point all that was going through my head was that
Daz had a good fish on. I waded back out of the water at
some speed, then made my way across the very slippy and
dangerous weed covered rocks as quick as I could, in the
direction of Daz and his arched rod. I nearly fell over a
few times in the process but if Daz had a big fish on a slip
would be worth it in the end I said to myself. As I neared
Daz he was attempting to land the fish. Out of breath I
shouted to Daz “Any size?”, expecting Daz to say
something over 7lb, “Around 3 to 4lb, Steve”, came the
reply back from Daz, “Sorry for shouting you over Steve,
I did think it was a lot bigger”, Daz added. As I took a
photo of him and his fish he apologised once again, with a
bit of a chuckle thrown in at the same time. On the BASS
And one of 3lb 8oz for
tape the fish was 3lb 8oz, still a nice fish. As we chatted
Daz Edwards
we both spotted a Crocodile Dundee figure fishing about
100 yards to our right, but we couldn’t make out who it
was so we both carried on fishing. I was the next person to
make contact with a fish (also on an Asturie 110) but lost it after around 10 seconds, this fish did
not feel big, maybe around 3 to 4lb but it was reassuring to have made contact with something. By
this time Crocodile Dundee had made his way towards us . . . and turned out to be Dave Buckley.
The three of us chatted for a while, then Daz and Dave(Croc) made their way back into the water. I
headed back to camp to meet up with my mate Laurence Mead who was arriving this Friday
afternoon from Prestatyn. Laurence missed the 2011 event due to work. He was so determined that
he was going to make it this year that he started work at 5.30am on that Friday morning, so he could
finish the job he was on, then get an early get away to the camp. I had only made my way half way
over the rocks when I spotted Lol’s van pull up near our shanty town of tents. When I got to Lol he
said it hadn’t taken him long to get to the fish-in and it had been a pleasant journey. Just stopping
for a short 10 minute pull over break in Blaenau Ffestiniog for a cup of tea. He didn’t want to stay
any longer on his break as he believed they still practiced Witchcraft in those parts of North Wales.
It was a quick chat with Lol then I helped him set up his camping gear then I was back at the waters
edge fishing next to ‘Croc’ Buckley. After casting for only a short time I had a hit on my Asturie
lure and it was fish on. It was only a small bass but it was my first bass of 2012 so I was pleased
with the result. Dave and I carried on for a short while longer but we didn’t see anymore fish. That
afternoon Ian Morris landed a small lure caught bass. Marc Bevan landed 2 lure caught bass, both

around 2lb. Shaun Sorenson had bait fished and he landed 2 small bass. Other members arrived late
in the camp that Friday afternoon. Paul Bickell pulled up in his Campervan. Gareth Henson and
Giles Hopkin also came in a campervan, as did Richie Daniels and his partner.
It was now moving towards evening. Mike Costelloe had been busy feeding one half of the Camp
with some fantastic looking barbeque chicken, baked potatoes and corn on the cob. Mike did walk
over and offered his culinary delights to us all with Paul Bickell taking up Mike’s offer. Friday night
has become the North Wales BASS Fish-in ‘curry night’, around Marc Bevan’s van, and 2012 was
no different. I didn’t make the curry as hot this year as in previous years but it still had a slight kick
to it. I think the 2 pots of double cream calmed it down and took some of the heat away. Everyone
who had the curry said it was the best one I have ever done for a North Wales fish-in, so I was
pleased with that. While eating the curry, Marc was giving anyone who wanted to try it, a sample of
his new Scrumpy cider.
This Scrumpy was
What happens at Shell stays at Shell . . !
much improved on last
years ‘floor cleaner’
Cider. Ian and Marc had
a few pints of it when
they were eating the
curry and afterwards, I
also think Dave Buckley
had a pint of it. After
eating we all ended up
in the large BASS
Communal tent. Each
member had his own
chair situated around the
heater, which was
placed in the middle of
the tent, to keep us
warm. Next to the heater
was a table which was covered in bottles and packets of food for anyone to try. Its hard to explain
what goes on in the ‘Com’ tent but it’s a great feeling chatting and joking with over 20 other anglers
who all have the same interests as you. First thing I remember was a bottle of Whisky doing the
rounds. When it got to me I took a swig. It tasted like Whisky but had a very smoky taste to it,
something I‘d never tried before but was very pleasing. The next bottle on the merry-go-round was
Damson Brandy made by Roger, this was a very nice tipple. Then came what I can only call crab
bait, dried African Anchovies. To me they smelled like sh#t. Some of the lads were eating them. I
think Giles Hopkin and Gareth Henson tried them, brave lads. I saw Laurence Mead pull his head
back as he got a waft from the bag as it moved 12 inches from his nose. When they came around
again Dave Buckley put his hand in the bag, pulled out the revolting little fish then put it in his
mouth. Dave then jumped up out of his chair as if someone had stuck a pin up his arse and made a
very quick dash to the tent door to rid his mouth of the offending little morsel, before returning with
a strange look on his face back into his chair with a shake of the head. “You ok Dave?”, I asked.
The Damson brandy had come around once again so I took another swig. Then came the dried
African prawns, they looked and smelt worse than the Anchovies but again some of the lads were
eating them, but not Dave Buckley I might add. Pickled Garlic was next. Daz Edwards liked these
but he did pull a face like Cosmo Smallpiece after eating each one. I think Daz was trying

everything that was doing the rounds that night. By this time Marc and Ian had had even more
Scrumpy. I was on my 3rd can and all the lads were enjoying a bit of a drink, as outside the tent the
bitter easterly wind was still blowing. Another jar was now making its way around the tent. This
contained pickled Quail eggs though some members said they were pickled Thrush eggs, I didn’t
know which one was true, but what ever they were the lads were enjoying them, none more than
Daz who was doing his impression of Cool Hand Luke as he popped them in his mouth. As the
Anchovies and Prawns made another circle I noticed fewer of the lads trying them, with some
pulling a face as the bag made its way to smelling distance. Marc Bevan shot off to his van to get
another half Gallon of cider. I broke into my fourth can and said to myself I wasn’t going to get up
for the break of light. I think most in the tent that night had no intention of getting up early. We
were all having such a good laugh, it really was a fun fantastic night. I don’t know what time I
departed from the tent, but I woke up at 7am the next morning feeling ok.
Saturday morning was cold. Some one had been snoring all night and was still at it as I chatted to
Marc Bevan by the side of his van. Thunder mouth does know who he is, enough said. I walked up
the camp to chat with the boys. Daz looked as fresh as a daisy which was surprising. Dave Buckley
was sleeping in the back of his car in a fetal position and didn’t look very comfortable at all. As Daz
and myself looked in, the car door opened, and Dave
gave a strange groan before he attempted to make a
move to be re-born again. His feet touched the camps
green grass and elicited another groan. I then made
Mike Oliver - just hanging
my way passed Shaun Sorenson, Mike Oliver, Mike
around in his new tent!
Costelloe, and, in his camper, Geoff Gonella.
Back at Marc’s van breakfast was now on the go with
pork and apple sausages hitting the frying pan with a
violent sizzle as they made contact with the oil.
Sausage butties were made with brown sauce, follow
by Bacon butties and coffee. Dave made his way over
and joined us for food but he had lost his phone in the
‘Com’ tent the night before. It was soon found, but
was wet and stinking of cider somehow. That
morning it looked like Paul Bickell was the only
member who was up early to fish, but he blanked.
Paul also lost his fish grip on the same session . . . but
found it again later when he fished another session
early afternoon. On that session Paul landed 6 bass
on a sammy, 2 around 3lb 8oz, 2 around 2lb 8oz and
2 near the 2lb mark. That was a great little session for Paul and enough to make anyone’s day. Marc
and myself also lure fished in the rocks with Marc landing one small fish. While fishing Marc was
watching John Taylor and Martin Keane making their way over the deadly wrack covered boulders.
John was taking his time as he didn’t want to fall over as rods, arms and legs can easily be broken
with one slip on those rocks. Marc decided to shout in Johns direction “Come on John, get a move
on, snail pace is no good at this fish-in”, as Marc turned to walk away he stepped on the deadly
wrack, he slipped on the weed and ended up flat on his back, eyes looking skyward. Marc stayed
down for a minute as he knew that John, Martin and myself would be having a good laugh, and we
did as Marc started to get back on two feet with a smile on his face.

Earlier in the day Daz Edwards said his goodbyes and headed home. A few hours later Dave
Buckley was heading in the same direction, Dave said he learned a lot at this Bass fish-in but the
main thing was that he is getting a tent for next year, plus starting a ‘camping list’ in March so he
doesn’t forget anything.
Saturday afternoon was FA cup day, Liverpool were taking on Chelsea in a 5pm kick off. The
Scouse troop of J. Keane, J. Taylor, M. Keane and T. Keane told Ian they would take him to the
nearest village and give him a drinking lesson while watching the cup final. The troop were Everton
fans with Ian being the lone Liverpool supporter. Ian and the boys set off at 4pm on their football
and drinking mission. The rest of us got our fishing gear ready for another session that evening.
The fishing was not great that evening, Marc had one small bass, whilst I blanked. Giles Hopkin
had 2 doggies and Gareth Henson had a small bass on bait. Laurence Mead also blanked.
Late evening we were all back in the ‘Communal tent, with food again been passed around, pickled
this and pickled that moving from hand to hand. Richie Daniels was sitting opposite me pulling
bottles of cider out of his large bag, offering them to anyone who wanted one. The bottles ranged
from 5% to 8.2% on the Richter scale, rocket fuel. I was taking it easy on the beer because I wanted
to fish the morning. Marc Bevan was also taking it easy because he had drank a large amount of his
Scrumpy the night before. Most of the lads enjoyed the flow of beer, wine spirits and cider as the
chat got started about fishing and plenty of subjects that the Monty Python team couldn’t have
dreamed up. Ian was still in the village with his Mersey drinking teachers. At around 10pm Ian
came into the tent having passed his drinking test with ten pints of lager under his belt but was
swiftly handed a bottle of Henry Weston 8.2% cider by Richie as he came through the tent flaps.
Marc, Lol and myself looked at each other all thinking, if he drinks that after 10 pints he’d be well
and truly knackered, as Ian prized off the bottle top and took a swig. The next thing Mike Costelloe
turned up with Buffalo wings and chips for all the lads to eat. Lol Mead said to me “My respect
goes out to Mike for catching the Buffalo in the first place, never mind ripping the wings off”. The
members in the tent that night were Roger Lee (High Priest), Dave Collinson (Under Priest), Shaun
Sorenson (Master Baiter), Paul Bickell (Sammy). Geoff Gonella, Mike Costelloe (Buffalo
Wrestler), Mike Oliver (Mike Oliver), Keith Whittle, Giles Hopkin (Nice Jumper), Gareth Henson,
Marc Bevan (Scrumpy Man), Richie Daniels (The Mole), Laurence Mead, Ian Morris and myself. I
noticed Marc Bevan leave the tent early as he wanted to be up for the break of light like myself.
Shortly after Marcs departure, I made my way to my tent, knocked Marc’s van and said I would see
him early. The boys in the tent carried on to God knows what time as I was asleep as soon as my
head hit my pillow.
At 4.50 in the morning Marc and myself were ready for our morning fishing session with all our
gear ready, while our phantom snorer was performing his latest symphony from inside his tent. As
we made our way to the waters edge on the half flooding tide everything looked great for a lure
fishing session. Though in the first 15 minutes we didn’t see anything. I said to Marc that I hadn’t
seen a Sea Trout or a mullet as I looked out over the early morning calm water. I then leapfrogged
Marc and waded out to my selected boulder prodding my wading staff after each step for safe
footing. It was then we both spotted mullet moving around in front of us. I cast out my Austurie 110
surface lure and started talking to Marc in a low voice as I worked my lure back. As I couldn’t hear
what Marc was saying back to me I stopped working my lure, and left it motionless in water, so I
could make out what he was saying. After about 5 seconds of talking, my rod was nearly pulled
from my light handed grip. Shocked I made a hard strike, with some laughing from Marc, as my rod
arched over. The fish was on and after a short fight I played to my net. A lovely looking 4lb bass. It

was unhooked, photographed and
released. With the mullet still in the
area I cast out again and landed
another fish of 3lb. Marc was next
to catch, on his surface lure, a fish
of 3lb. I then landed another 2 bass
of 2lb 8oz and 1lb 8oz. I was then
watching Marc when he had another
attack as I was making my way
slowly out of the water to move
along with the mullet. The fish
made 2 attacks at Marc’s lure, then,
on the 3rd Marc set home the hooks
4lb North Wales bass for Steve
with a sudden strike. By the
splashing water on the surface and
the bend in Marc’s ESG rod a could
see it was a better fish than the 4lb’er I had landed. When Marc made his way out of the water with
the fish in his net we measured it on the BASS tape, 5lb 8oz, a very nice fish, again, photographed
and released. Marc and I continued to move with the mullet with Marc landing a 1lb 8oz and myself
another 4lb bass. All the bass were moving along with the mullet. That was a great little session for
Marc and myself as the ‘fish-in’ weather over the last few years had not been kind to us lure
anglers. As we were making our way back towards camp it was high water. Moving slowly and
casting our lures we saw Keith Whittle casting his lures a short distance along the coast. Further up
the beach we could see Gareth Henson and Giles Hopkin wetting a line. Giles was fly fishing. After
a chat with the lads we made our way into camp.
Back at camp I was told that Paul Bickell had landed another small bass on a Sammy. Plus Michael
Salmon and his wife turned up for the day.
As the morning progressed I was getting texts from Daz Edwards and Nigel Fairclough saying the
weather was going to start to change on Monday morning; so that got my mind working overtime.
While eating breakfast I was thinking of going home that Sunday afternoon to spend a little time
with the family on Monday and maybe take them out somewhere for a meal, as I had been at the
fish-in since Thursday evening, plus I didn’t fancy packing my camping gear away in the rain that
was going to arrive with the south to south westerly wind. It occurred to me that I’ve never been
home over the first bank holiday weekend in May as I have always been at this event since the first
one. I made up my mind and decided to travel home with Laurence late that afternoon back to
Prestatyn. We slowly put away our camping gear and chatted to the lads as we did so. We had no
need to rush as its always a sad feeling to be leaving the camp. Suddenly, Mike Costelloe came
from nowhere and gave us all a lift by producing fried chicken pieces on a large plate. We all got
stuck in and demolished them off at some speed, with a lick of the fingers at the end. It’s the little
things like that that makes this BASS get together what it is, a fantastic Holiday weekend. By 4pm
Laurence and myself were in the van and on our way home, looking all around the camp and out to
sea as we drove off, just to get a last look. Ian and Marc were going to stay at the camp and have a
fishing session in the evening before they set off home, then one would head North and the other
South on their journeys.

When I got home I got reports from the lads how they were getting on . . . though all I wanted was
to be back there with them. Shaun Sorenson and a few other members bait fished Sunday afternoon
with Shaun landing 6 bass, best 4lb all on crab. Shaun is a bait man and a very good one at that.
Shaun said his bass fell to Deep diving
crab, Shallow diving crab and Jointed
crab, I think he was getting at us lure
boys. Paul Bickell landed another small
bass on a Sammy that same afternoon.
Monday, and Roger Lee was down to
his last crab so it was going to be his last
cast. Roger cast his bait only 10yds out
and waited for a bite. Not long after,
Roger was rewarded when he lifted his
rod after a positive hit from a fish. The
fish was ‘on’ but Rogers line and weight
had snagged in the boulders. As it was
Roger Lee and bass . . .
only a short distance out Roger waded
in the water to release his line. Roger
had a 49cm bass on the end, hooked perfectly in the scissors, on a 6/0 circle hook. After a couple of
photos the fish was released.
Richie Daniels fished on Monday. Richie spotted mullet in the water, so after our conversation the
day before he cast his crab bait out and waited for a bite that came shortly after and was happy to
land a small bass.
The North Wales BASS fish-in comes around once a year, and it marks the start of the bass season
for me. If you are reading this and have never done a North Wales fish-in, or any other BASS fishin for that matter, you should really give them a try.

ʻConflabʼ at the BASS Camp . . .

